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Identifying Material 
Climate Risk & 
Opportunity 



Session objectives

Is climate considered  in company-
wide assessments of material risks 
and opportunities in the short, 
medium and long term?

01

How to verify that materiality 
assessment processes have 
been embedded in the climate 
risk assessment?

02
Is your company’s response to 
climate change aligned to the 
materiality and proportionality of 
the issue to the business?

03

Are climate scenarios informing the 
assessment of climate change 
materiality at your organisation? 04

Is scenario analysis informing 
the response to climate change 
issues?05



Material Risk & Opportunity



Scope and Boundary

Risk assessment

Step 3. Materiality analysis

1
2
3

Identifying Material Risk and Opportunity



1. Define the scope and boundary of your risk & opportunities assessment – What are your risk areas and risk 
receptors? 

2. Define the time horizons that you are assessing risk against.

3. Define the global warming scenarios that you will assess against.

Climate risk scenarios and strategic time horizons

SSP 5 – 8.5, 3.2-5.4°C

SSP 3 – 7.0, 3.0-4.4°C

SSP 2 – 4.5, 1.7-3.3°C

SSP 1 – 2.6,  0.9-2.3°C 

SSP 1 – 1.9,  0.9-2.3°C

Transition Risks

Physical Risk 
Area 1

+
Risk Receptors

Physical Risk 
Area 2 

+
Risk Receptors

Physical Risk 
Area 3

+
Risk Receptors

Transition risks & opportunities
• Reputation
• Regulatory & Legal
• Market
• Technology

Physical risks
• Acute
• Chronic

Step 1. Scope and Boundary



1. Identify the risks that climate hazards present to 
your organisation.

2. rate the risks against Exposure, Sensitivity, and 
Adaptive Capacity

- for each time horizon; and

- for each warming scenario.

3.   Ensure that you are CAPTURING the connection 
between inter-linked and cascading risks.

Sensitivity
Adaptive 
capacity

Exposure Vulnerability RISKx =

Climate risk
Chronic

Step 2. Risk Assessment



CLIMATE

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CRD, ISSB and TCFD

FINANCIAL
MATERIALITY

ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL
MATERIALITY

Company impact on climate can be 
financially material

COMPANY
Company impact 

on climate 
Climate change

impact on company CLIMATECOMPANY

To the extent necessary for an understanding of the company’s 
development, performance and position…

…and impact of its activities.

Primary audience
INVESTORS

Primary audience
CONSUMERS, CIVIL SOCIETY, EMPLOYEES, INVESTORS

Materiality 1Materiality 2

Step 3. Materiality



3. Quantify

2. Prioritise

1. Identify

IFRS:

Information is material if 
omitting, misstating or 
obscuring it could reasonably be 
expected to influence decisions 
that the primary users of 
general purpose financial 
statements make on the basis of 
those financial statements, 
which provide financial 
information about a specific 
reporting entity.

XRB:

Information is material if 
omitting, misstating, or 
obscuring it could 
reasonably be expected 
to influence decisions 
that primary users make 
on the basis of their 
assessments of an 
entity’s enterprise 
value across all time 
horizons, including the 
long term.”

Step 3. Materiality



Step 3. Materiality analysis
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E 
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RD
Exposure rating

Sensitivity 
rating

Adaptive 
capacity Score

Risk 
descriptionRisk 

receptorRisk 
Area

Risk 
type

Aggregated risk score
Risk 
type

Aggregated risk score



Step 3. Materiality analysis



Step 3. Visualising materiality – Identifying exposure



Step 3. Visualising materiality by risk type (Disrupted service)
What causes disruption to services and what is impacted by this?



Step 3. Visualising materiality by risk area (Assets)
What are the main risks and climate stressors presenting for assets? What is subsequently impacted?



Step 3. Visualising materiality:  Risk receptor (road surfaces)
What factors are impacting on road surface condition? What does your adaptation plan need to factor in?



Step 4. Identifying holistic adaptation options

• Divert plastic waste from landfill and use as a 
roading surface resource

• Pervious surface allows for soak-away, 
mitigates surface flooding

• Cavity accommodates lifeline utilities and 
dynamic wireless power transfer (DWPT) for 
EVs

• Dynamic Wireless Power Transfer 
incorporated into modular road system 
means batteries are smaller, vehicles are 
lighter, road surface design life is not 
compromised

• Modular design enables quick repairs, 
reduces delays and associated economic 
costs

• Sidewalk surface pervious and tree root cell 
matrix prevents root damage to all 
pavements

Unlocking opportunity



How can Directors frame questions to the Executive 
Management team, to ensure that materiality 
assessments are being undertaken appropriately?



1. Is climate considered in company-wide assessments of material risks and opportunities in 
the short, medium and long term? 

2. How does your board verify that the company has embedded effective materiality 
assessment processes in relation to climate risks and opportunities?

3. Are short-, medium- and long-term time frames considered in materiality assessments at 
your organization?

4. Are the definitions of these time frames appropriate for your organization specifically 
(depending on the sector, size, investment time frames etc. of your organization)?

5. How are climate-related materiality assessments conducted? Are they integrated into 
budget or operating cycle planning?

6. Are different climate scenarios being included to inform the assessment of climate 
change materiality at your organization?

7. How often are climate-related scenario analyses repeated? Does your board feel this 
frequency is proportionate to the climate risk exposure of the company (i.e. do they take 
place sufficiently frequently)? Do your investors share the board view?

8. Are climate scenarios conducted in such a way that the results can be used to inform the 
company’s or board’s action or response to climate issues?

1. NZ CS1 Risk Management Section Disclosure 17a

2. NZ CS1 Risk Management Section Disclosure 18a

3. NZ CS1 Risk Management Section Disclosure 18b

4. NZ CS1 Risk Management Section Disclosure 13a

5. NZ CS1 Risk Management section Disclosure 13d, 14b

6. NZ CS1 Risk Management section Disclosure 14a

7. NZ CS1 Governance section Disclosure 7a

8. NZ CS1 Governance section Disclosure 8c

What the World Economic Forum Climate Risk Governance Initiative suggests you should 
be asking

…and how this relates to XRB’s NZ CS 1

The World Economic Forum Climate Governance Initiative’s guidance



Kia ora!
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